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GARDEN CLUB TO HOLD SALE
The Garden Club of Michigan's
two-day Garden Market for the
benefit of rural unemployment relief in Michigan will open at 11
o'clock Friday morning, May 20,
at 116 Grosse Pointe Boulevard.
The Market will bring to fruition
months of effort on the part of
many Grosse Pointe women, keenly
interested in alleviating the distress
of the ttneniployed in rural communities, not: cared ;for by any organized welfare agency,
; :
Everyone who owns a. garden, on
likes; flowers^ will find soinething of
interest in the Market being held
on:a. beautiful old estate overlooking Lake St. Clair. Preparations for
the enterprise have been under; way
since last fall, when the plans were
iorfaulaied and the grounds to be
tf Were planted, with May-fiower•ing b l l
'
''
;
^enthusiasts1 ,:and flower
lovers..; will be able to purchase at
- reasonable i prices;'; everything •'. imagiiil
t d ' with:' garctenjs.;' Of
plants, a miniature potted plant, the
slates! thing;: in: gardening aprons,
^ h 6 f y i l b l ; {

Garden Club
Market

There will be no charge for admission to the Garden Market. Adjacent to the property on which the
Market is to be held are the beautiful gardens of Mrs. Edwin S. Barbour, which will be open to patrons
of the Market for a small fee on
these two days.
The entrance to the Garden Market is at 116 Grosse Pointe Boulevard, with the exit upon Lake Shore
Road.

May 20 - 21

SCHOOL .-..BUDGET LOWER
The budget for 1932-33 submitted'
by S. M. Brownell, superintendent
116 Grosse Pointe
of schools, calling for a 15 per cent
reduction in the : scheduled salaries
Boulevard
of teachers and other economies,
was formally approved by the Board
of Education. Monday night, May 2.
M,ost of the annuals were grown: in •;• Theibudget will call;; for $?5Q;00ti
tax rolls: as
the green-houses of the Club mem- to. be spread on the
;
bers, Many, no doubt, will appre- against $850,000 fdr 1931, ;it;fcatt*
this will cut the
ciate , the opportunity of obtaining ticipated that
:
perennials grown under; local condi- rate from |7 5 ?3 to j$?,03"per•fi
tions; of ; clitnate: andj; annuals • in. :ti^. satul of :as|e|sed Valuation. .
fe; v
* iSer#ll'!l;'idiec'reasve::ih; i:the; p
An interesting feature will,be an ing budget of 18 per cent and a
exhibit of work done by the Garden lowering of the per pupil cost 20
Club i in; the conservation:
:o:ivjwild
cen% :ln.; spite; of an anticlipatei
:
flowers, itrees
and
.shrubs,
.
;;Luneh;i l l
eoti and tea !wtH; be Sw^ed ;;e&ch;; day.

There is to ;be a roadside vegetable;; anid, herb matket., Suirpundtnig; ; uadflr;::tbje;:'i|:e;es,i;;;..';?;.;::.
i;,^}^:^^•u^-.-iKr
a..i Ewitclv tulip garden in.full bl
. >'frojfti '"tfe^
willMbe ';afnunifref of booths*
g to ;a,: riir|l :
growing1 plants,;cut flowers^ g
pldymerit relief ;;fund. :& ilarge ;p^
ing; supplies,\ tools,, costumes,;
ture and brnanierits will be sold.;;"••-: of the money: raised: will be: used lor
preparing and planting gardens
Perhaps the most attractive fea- throughout.the districts where conture of the Market will be the fine ditions are most acute,
array of annuals in flats for transThis plan will enable the unemplanting and the collection of perenployed to cultivate gardens, on land
nials in the most desired varieties.
not otherwise used, so that a supply
Members of the Garden Club of of summer and winter vegetables
Michigan, who have donated all of may be raised sufficient for their
the plants, as well as everything needs. Other necessities are being
else in the Market, will be in at- supplied in the meantime to the
tendance throughout the affair. many in actual distress.

|
|St
g
oae • to );S'ix will:teach art,' music;,
physical' Education/: instead cif \pr
cial teachers;; as at ptesentv The
average class size will be inGreasM
by 4,4 pupils per teacher.
. • ••Work of a resigning memtier of
the clerical staff at the Board- of
Education offices will be assumed
by others. Janitors and other employees will act as registration
boards, eliminating the cost of registration clerks. The teaching of
advanced auto mechanics and.printing will be eliminated.
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A DUTY
The election of trustees to fill
expiring terms of two members of
the Board of Education on June 13
should merit the serious consideration of all Grosse Pointe citizens.
Every citizen is vitally interested,
either from a standpoint of cost in
taxes or in educational standards
maintained for the children of the
community or both. Therefore,
every citizen should vote at the
coming election. Those not registered should do so when various
precinct booths will be open for that
purpose on May 21 and May 28 or
any time during office hours at the
Board of Education offices, 389 St.
Clair Avenue, Grosse Pointe Village.
Unfortunately, the candidates who
will seek office are not known at
this time and, perhaps, will not be
known until the deadline for filing,
10 days before the election.
Economy will likely be the watchword of the candidates who would
be elected to the Board. Promises
of economy in themselves will not
mean much. Formerly, the selection of candidates was largely a
matter of personality. Today it is
more a question of policy.
The citizen who desires the best
education provided at the lowest
cost will do well to scrutinize the
candidates with exceeding care.
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SCHOOL MEETING
cent who may be classified as from
Michigan, although part of their
college work or part of their teaching experience, or their homes may
be out of the state. This makes a
total of 130, or 86.7 per cent of the
present teaching and administrative
staff who may be classified as Michigan people. There are 13, or 8.7
It is not known whether Charles per cent whose homes are not in
A. Parcells, president of the board, Michigan and who received their
or John R. Watkins, whose terms training elsewhere. And there are
expire, will seek re-election or not. seven, or 4.5 per cent, who came
Electors may register for the school from out of the state but whose
election at various precincts on May homes are now in Michigan. This
21 and 28 between noon and|8 P.M. makes a total of 20, or 13.3 per cent
or at the Board of Education during who, previous to their coming to
office hours.
Grosse Pointe either lived out of the
state or received their college training out of the state and did not have
teaching experience in Michigan."
RUMORS NAILED
Rumors that have been floating
over backyard fences and sizzling
On motion of John R. Watkins a
over telephone lines through Grosse
Pointe concerning the school sys- resolution was passed retaining
tem were answered by Dr. S. M. Fred Kerby in his present position
Brownell, superintendent of schools, as principal of the George Defer
at a recent meeting of the Board of school. T h i s followed several
Education attended by a group of stormy sessions in school board
citizens intent upon having Fred meetings when friends of Mr. KerKcrby retained as principal of the by gathered to protest his demotion
to a teaching position as recomGeorge Defer school.
mended by the superintendent.
The rumors developed into definite questions, much easier to
answer than the floating, nebulous
tales that have flown from ear to
JITNEYS PROPOSED
mouth for some time past.
A proposal of several former emOne question was: "Dr. Brownell, ployees of the Detroit Motorbus
how many relatives have you on Company who lost their jobs when
the school board payroll?" To this the company was driven from the
Dr. Brownell replied, "Not one, not streets of Detroit, to operate jitneys
even a forty-second cousin."
through Grosse Pointe, will likely
Another query was, "Dr. Brown- be turned down officially when acell, how many graduates from the tion is taken by the various village
college of which your father-in-law councils.
is president are teaching in Grosse
The group has formed the Grosse
Pointe schools?" The superinten- Pointe Jitney Association, with
dent's answer was: "I believe there Oliver Woodhouse, 121 North Newis one teacher who took some of her port Ave., Detroit, as president, and
work at that institution."
William E. McFarland, 5357 HardThe inquisition continued, "Why ing Ave., Detroit, as secretary.
Greater frequency of service is
is it that teachers from out of state
are favored over Michigan teachers promised. However, the jitneys
in Grosse Pointe?" "The personnel could not operate through Detroit.
record will show that this is not- Officials of the villages feel that it
true," declared Dr. Brownell. "There would be unfair competition to the
are 150 members of the staff. Of existing bus line and there is not
this number 87, or 58 per cent have enough business for two organizatheir home and have received their tions. The rate of fare proposed for
teaching experience entirely in the jitneys is the same as now exMichigan. There are 43, or 28 per isting on the bus line.
Resolutions were passed by the
Board of Education setting the day
of the annual meeting for Monday,
June 13, in the Grosse Pointe High
School building. Election of candidates to fill the places of two members whose terms expire will be held
at this time.
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POLITICS AND EDUCATION
Seven years ago our school system was completely in the hands of
politicians. The five trustees of the
school board held other public offices in Grosse Pointe and were
definitely identified with a political
machine.
Our schools were not high grade.
A small enrollment indicated that
many of our children were being
educated in Detroit and elsewhere.
The rapid growth of the community
about this time made it imperative
that Grosse Pointe establish creditable schools.
Much concern existed about the
feasibility of allowing the strictly
political school board to continue
this development which would involve the expenditure of a large
sum of money and organization of a
well trained personnel. Public agitation resulted in the election of
business and professional men, who
came into office under the popular
idea of severing the schools from
politics.

In the second place, our nonpolitical board has been confronted
by a comparatively smaller but very
active group that might best be described as the disappointed or dissatisfied. Among their leaders are
defeated candidates, denied appointees and irate parents of reprimanded children.
Two years ago the board recommended a school site in a residential district that had been selected
by three outside, non-partisan site
experts. The recommendation of
the site gained the animosity of
residents in that neighborhood and
swelled the ranks of the dissatisfied.

schools. In most cases they are satisfied with the school buildings,
with the teachers, with the administration and the non -political
board. In fact, they put the nonpolitical board in office seven years
ago, and have kept them in so far.
In spite of their interest in the
schools and Parent-Teacher groups,
they lack organization and know
little about school elections. They
hear confusing stories and many
scarcely know which candidates to
support. In spite of the fact that
this is the group that the schools
serve, and they are all qualified electors, less than 40 per cent of them
vote.

A third, and at present, perhaps,
the most potent group in the school
Crisis Reached
situation are those electors concerned only with the cost of schools.
All of which means that our nonThree church schools, three private political school board is in grave
schools, and a number of pupils at- danger. If the last mentioned group
tending boarding schools, plus the continues in its state of lethargy,
many taxpayers without children, others will take control of the situsignify a sizable group that does not ation. Either the political organizause the public schools. Fortunately
of these realize the worth tion will again get control or, what
About this time the present su- aof number
a creditable school system to the is more likely, the dissatisfied eleperintendent, Dr. S. M. Brownell, community and many of them favor ment will run candidates who will
was brought to Grosse Pointe. He good schools in an altruistic desire seek the support of the group of
was given to understand that he to see the children of their fellow- electors who do not have children
was free to decide the selection of townsmen well educated. But these in the public schools by promising
his organization on a merit basis, people are usually passive, leaving to cheapen the school system. Then
without regard to vote-getting the more active electors of this they would get the support of the
qualifications.
group to favor the cheapest possible political group by making certain
Previously sub-committees of the system, with little thought of the concessions to them, one of which
would be to replace the present
board controlled the hiring of em- type of service rendered.
superintendent with someone agreeployees. One controlled the appointable to the politicians, creating the
Business Methods Introduced
ment of teachers and the other of
clanger of a return to the spoils sysjanitors. These committees were
The non-political hoard at first tem.
abolished, taking the appointment attracted the support of this group
of school employees out of the by adopting a modern method of
Thus would come to an end a
sphere of politics.
budgeting, cutting down the cost of seven-year period of a non-political
the present high school and the board—an experiment aimed to dePoliticians Disappointed
Defer school under the plans inau- cide issues purely upon their merits
Of course, the ousted political gurated by the political board pre- with fearless disregard of political
groups were disappointed. Future ceding them, and in general giving reaction, an experiment carried on
attempts to regain the schools an honest and business-like man- by intelligent, honest business and
failed, although several times they agement to school affairs.
professional men who are not decame close to getting a majority.
But they began to lose this sup- pendent upon public offices for a
They were disappointed in losing port
as the fast growing enrollment livelihood. From an administrative
the chance to make school appoint- made more elementary schools nec- standpoint, they have made a good
ments, select architects and let con- essary, and pushed the school record. From a political standpoint
tracts, three big aids in building tax up.
they may have been amateurish, at
strong political fences. They are
times stupid, but they have kept
still revengeful, and have not lost
There remains one other group of faith with their constituents. They
hope of regaining lost control, rep- school electors—the general run of have kept politics out of the schools
resenting a constant threat to the Grosse Pointe citizens, who have and the ballot box out of the class
children attending the public rooms.
present school system.

4
VILLAGE STARTS PETITIONS
The plan of adopting the city
form of government in our local villages received impetus at a recent
meeting held in the home of Mr.
Michael Wellman, 594 Rivard Boulevard, Grosse Pointe Village.
A petition was read and signed
by those present and plans made
for circulating it in the village for
the additional signatures required.
At the same time it was decided
that an educational campaign would
be carried on to inform the people
of the advantages to be derived
from the change. Mr. J. H. Marks,
of 622 Rivard Boulevard, was
named, a candidate for the charter-.
commission.
It was the belief of those attending the meeting that the plan would
meet with considerable opposition
by : township officials and their
friends. The city form of government, if adopted by the five villages, would automatically abolish
the township government.
Information Bulletin No. 9, issued : by the Michigan Municipal
League, was presented and studied.
The Bulletin points out that "while
the duties and powers of a city differ :-s|)Enewhat -from those of a yilg s are few and do
>the cost of municipal
^btf /reduci it instead.
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chattel mortgages; to collect state,
county and school taxes; to conduct
state and county elections.
"Of these four items, the first
three are self-supporting, or more,
and the last can so be consolidated
with municipal elections under a
city home rule charter that it is no
more expense than the present cost
of conducting village elections.
"A justice court can be set up
under a city charter under which
justices are paid by fees, just as in
townships; or a municipal court can
be set up with the judge's salary
fixed at less than the amount of the
annual receipts from fees, just as
in townships. Fees for registeringchattel ';; -moft|Sgfs'' ":"efeeWTKt : 'i0iF
of that activity, and the one per
cent collection fee on state, county
and school taxes more than reimburses the city for the additional
work in spreading these additional
sums on the assessment roll and
collecting them."
Other duties performed by the
Grosse Pointe Township government are: poor relief, police radio
and public health service. It was
suggested that the health depart-'
ment could be allied with the school
board, much the same as the library
commission is. Poor relief could be
handled separately by each eomntu^
nity, and the police radio could be
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the township government would be
placed on the remaining villages.
Grosse Pointe Park officials have
already prepared petitions and are
securing signatures. They also plan
an educational campaign so that the
citizens can properly study the
proposition.
FRIDAY T H E I 3 T H

Problems of registration time will
be discussed by parents and teachers
of students in the eighth grade of
Grosse Pointe at an open house
meeting at the high school on Friday evening, May 13. Students who
will enter the ninth grade in the fall
the necessity of choosing what
courses they are to take. Using the
school's testing and scholastic records as a basis, teachers will advise
with parents as to the pupil's fitness
to take the foreign languages and
mathematics and such courses in
college preparatory work or whether
the child would be more likely to
succeed in another undertaking.
• Exhibits of typical work in all
ninth grade subjects will be on dis--

play in the; byiiding. A brief program /in: which the: problems 0f the
cjtildrtn)WJH•-,;be;r outlined;: b y ^ t h e
:pjitt|:j|>gl|:Br;;^
•cedej thel conference; hour.; between,
proportioned.,
; .' : ••. .: > • / • • ; • .-• • ' V parents atid teachers.
ISTeatly 200
: It was pointed out: that if Grosse children: are " utjw: jxi . the : eighth;:
of: t h e : Gtrosiei Pgiinte" J i i
To ;••provide^for 'a.justice^ofrnunlfcl"': Pointe Park, or any of the other

• p.al; . court; • to" :• keep a Registry sol•• villages became a; cityv the cost of
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